**ART STROLL MAP**

**A** Shotgun House Museum *(Stroll badge location)*
- **4-7 p.m.** | BBQ, Live Music, & Guided Tours

**B** Georgetown Public Library:
- **4-7 p.m.** Little Lemon | Small Bites/$4 Cocktails, & Live Music
- **5 p.m.** 175th Mural Artist Talk

**C** Georgetown Palace Theatre’s Palace Playhouse Location *(Stroll badge location)*
- **4-7 p.m.** | Artist Reception, Live Music, & Mocktails

**D** Artisans Connect Gallery
- **Artist Mix & Mingle**

**E** Williamson Museum
- **5:30 p.m.** 175th Student Artist Reception

**F** Prima Dora
- **Artist Demonstrations**

**G** 175th Anniversary Mural
- **6 p.m.** Mural Dedication

**H** Georgetown Art Center
- **Live Music & Art Exhibition**

**I** Grace Heritage Center *(Stroll badge location)*
- **Artist Booths in Grace Plaza**
- **Guided Tours of Grace Chapel**

**J** South Main Arts District
- **7 p.m.** Sculpture Artist Reception
- **Sweet Lemon | Small Bites/$4 Cocktails, & Live Music**

---

**Pick up your Art Stroll badge at designated locations to participate.**